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fcAY, OCTOBER 22, 1920

CEDAEVlWtA,

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR
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WOMAN
UNITED MISSION COURSE
H i& R MMRS.
R B . FAULKHER.

There will be a union Mission Study
Ifts . A. B. Feulkner o f Xeoi* g*y* Claw conducted by M rs, J . P. W hite
«.» button# sdtUfow Saturday lUfbt beginning Friday, October 29th ajt
bti&toa-tb* members of th« loeal Wo- J;30 P. M. in th e United Presbyterian
***** Republican Club a t the toayori* church, The course will last six weeks
**«•■ flw . Fanlkaer has been. dovot- The book to be studied is “The Bible
t» t mfefe of h e r tim e in assisting th« and Missions” w ritten by M rs, Helen
woBssa of th e ooaaty in organisation B arrett Montgomery,
of Bggtablieaa Chibs and sho exprbes^ Ail wpman o f CedarviWe and su r
ly tofiffid th a t th e membewhip be 1*. rounding' community who. are inter
cw ssstt sa d more weramt •interest*!! ested in th e study e f .world, wide m is
in th # Republican eauau. M rs. C. L. sions are cordially invited to attend
Babb land M rs, J . F . H averatick of these m eetings/
Xenix also spoke. The strife i* making
» drive fo r X straig h t Republic an
HOW ABOUT IT VIC?
Tate,
COLLEGE MOTES.

Some one has taken the trouble to
look up Vic Donahey’s record as a
piembcr of the last Ohio constitu
tional convention* When the conati*
tution was adopted Vic voted for salloon license and also for single tax
measures.

F#ul Duncan preached la st Sab?
hath in th e Reid M emorial V- F.
church in Richmond, Ind. E . D, Me
K une in th e Clifton Presbyterian
church and G eorge L. M aritie in the
, IdaviBe, Rid, U. P , .church. , ■FARM AND FIELD NOTES J
„
*
*
* ' . „
n'r
■"*** j
*|
, The following students will p arti * Have your aale
Ijill* printed hbri:
cipate in the Bible Reading Contest’
♦ 4 *
*
f tonight? George L .M arU e, George A .' For Gale:- Several head of Delaine
Colman, Carl and Paul Duncan* Cart bucks. .
. , -Wilbur Cooley.
E ld ar/ Millie P ark er, E dna Griffith,
’ •* ; *
Louisa Greer, E . D. McKuiae, Chas. E.
L. Clemans will hold a, public
Brown, Riley C lark, .G avin Reilly, sale Nov.lQth having sold his farm
' Alice McKibhen and RAIph Rife.' Vo- near Clifton.'
>* cal selections w ill he gi^en by a male,
* • » , *
quartette consisting o f C arl Duncan,
W. L. Clemans'this week SdW his
, George M arkle, Charles" Brown and farm of 201 acres near ‘Clifton, to J .
MorWu Creswelt and by * . mixed R. Jones of Illinois,
q u artette composed* of Messes. Dun
** ; ' , ! * , - *
£
can and M srkle and- M isses Lucile. ’ Carpenters have completed the n?W
.Johnson and M illie bark er. , Lucile house and bam ifor Frank- Townsley,
Johnson a n d - Dorothy Oglesbee w ill that were destroyed by tire last spring
sing a du%t;. H ester Townatey will Ralph Towuslqy and family will move
. _play. a piano solo, and .Lucile Johnson into/the .new koiUe nexfe wefeki. ; ■
,. and M argaret McCarty a, piano duet.
.
* ' 4
i The Madison Press states that only
The annual college play has been ■a fair >sized*, audience attended the
scheduled fo r Hoy.' 19*' The charac Madiso.n. County/ Duroc .Breeders*
te rs Ksve all been assigned -and prac Association sale and as. a result the
tice has begun in earnest*
\
prices were hardly1up to expecta
* o '*
#(. * , l#
. j
tions* "The uncertainty of the ’hog
The Gedrus Staff this y ear consists- market hex had a tellipg' affect on
of Harold Hammond, editor; Helen the sale- of blooded stock*
E . Bradfute, assistant editor; E . D* •; >,*V
'<
(
i’}
McRune, business. m anager; Edwin
According to government rreports
B rs& nte, .as*i*to»t HUfffies* /m ana Greene county has 71 .people to the
ger;. Ftarencw Swath, a rt editor; Prof, square mile.
1
Leroy Allen, faculty advisor. .T he ft* , . ^ <;/ ..ft v *.
student body decided to back th e en
For Bale;- One Delaine buck, two
terprise as w iarantors, The plan is to years Old.
* W. C. Williamson.
*
a
jm jN w W .b w * and b e tte r annual , ,

*1'than mst#
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The prbdt to the state from the
.mdxatt'
1HpvNAV* fs a a a
r x^
mt t^ '

OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
t"

r
THR VOTING SCHOOL PROVES
’
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN S T U m ^
The Democratic party in Green*
never get* excited in campaigns* F tw
any .speeches, no torchlight processions,
bands, no mteitemeut to stfr th* pop
but -the usual Democratic vote is
- - polled. *"
This yejm we have new voter*
suffrage fo r women. The Demooratfe*m«i will be th ere if they follow
And few there are th a t thtak tbsy wiS
R u t when it comes to real politic*
Democrats In th is county a re not
The m en in charge can see a s fa r
the corner a s M ark Hanna ever could,
f Some say the Democrats have taken ov*m‘ ,
.a certain woman's organisation? in tb » J
county. Wc cannot .vouch fo r this, Thar.-/
Democratic statesniea in the county ar^^'-j
crafty , we know that. -We know if th ey # ’
have no t been th e guiding spirit in tibia^f.
organisation this campaign fbey. a re
..ting some m ighty„good assistaime.,
are 'getting a ll th a t ady partisan, con
could ask for. If it, is coming w ith o u t/
solication they are lucky; if it Is being g o # / >
• ced on thenjv-they do not complain. Ne
theless ho ope who knows, and the D*
- crats hra silent on the- subject, hears i
, kick* from the. Work , of th is *u
uoh-partiazn organization
is being fo r
/th e ir ticket.
Up in Yellow Springs the other day, (
head gf th e organization, the. One who ‘
’ s it on th e throne in directing th is or*
•’ zatidn’s affaun fo r a Tnumber Of‘years,
is willing to be called the “boss’*, mad
great Plea fo r th e Democratic ticket
the hdn-pariizan view .point.
F irs t, th e presidential candidates i
discussed.- The discussion', ended ’Whan i
/“boss’*'recommended th a t th e womenfo r Cox fo r presidents t t
Then cam* a comparison betw em th e ;
Republican and Democratic candidates fq
- gevempr. In this ease th e good exponent i
Democracy imged t h # th e pon-p«
crpwd 'vote' fo r Vie Donahey fo r gov
‘ - apd against H arry L. Dayis. th e "

/

nmUbwe* J * :

,, t

: . ' O ther 'candidates w ire discussed o n 1
'/'to county candidates- b u t ', each tim e
': ' Democrats received th e ' endorsement.
Then Why should th e Bemocraticn
ization b« Worried over th e situation in / cotm #. Dempmwtie leaders «r» w esr
. s n ^ Seem n ot in hete' a car*. Xfci

lisne Eemunbor 2, 199d*
1600
rig h t ito e n ter pdlitiksa. B u t le t them
fo*m»tory form lost
The- Eleventh annual coovenrion of - f ^ Hie year*
/ it ! # :
out th e rig h t banner .and n o t attem pt tof
th e t , P. C. U. o f X enia Presbytery h e si^ a l Y arn
St- of
mislead Repiddlcan Wotaea aa Ima beisnAona
of any state
-waa held tibia Week in thd U. E -1# 6 8 an icrevEf^
th e paaf nimitb.
q
"
••
L*
; *<• owned fsrm*A;
Meantime the Republican Chairm an, L. %
The ship bearing,the 81st regim ent,
M arshall, who has had bis banner tacked
on Which Bawl McLean (wad Tom
,at the- Cedar
T h e. sal*
to this organization fo r some years, sitsr
'M addox are members, was caught in Vakb
Rest Friday .drew a large
baric & th e com er like a whipped pup, afa typhoon soon a fte r leaving Hone- wewd, /m any coming froita distant
fraid even to whfiie, fo r fea r o f another
lukt and fo r m any days, craw , officer* states. Several sales go to Kansas
kick. . V- ; » • ! * . * , t
,
and soldiers, baled th e ;sh!p w ith and Indiana, The highest priced hog'
huficets tokeep her afloat.
w&b |450. The' sixty head averaged
The employees of th e E a g e r Straw $92.
Board A Paper Co. each received a
Thanksgiving g ift in the way Of a
The Poland China mate held by J*
dressed turkey fo r Thenksgiviug, • H« Lackey la s t Friday saw one ten
Yesterday w as th e day fo r th e elec months old m ale bog sell fo r $1000,
C. F. TTNDAU, DEAD.
THE LYCEUM COURSE
tion of contestants by. the, literary Fifty-six head averaged $182.
* „. * . *
societies o f th e college. To represent
Charles F , Tindall died a t hi* home
Prof. A.lten was roupdly applauded
t1& Philadelphian society: Cecil
F o r Sale:- Delaine buck. Coat $30
when he announced Tuesday evening near Selma early Monday morning,
GsOrge a s debater; Jam es Rambo, or* la st year. W ill sell » t once for $10,
dne to cancer from WhlA he had suf
attfr; Nellie U stick, essayist; Mary Also brown horse, work or drive. A from 'th e stage th a t the new {dan of
selling lyceum tlpkets bad been suc fered fo r severs! years.
E rvin, declaimed For thte Philosophic good one. Phone 4-195,
The deceased wa* tb e s c u o f Char
cessful and th a t the guaranteed pried
r
*
* ' 0
corieytl Clarence Ydiing, debater;
les and Ju lia Tindall and was 68
o
f
the
course
had
been
exceeded
yrithGeorge H arper, orator; Nellie Lewis,
J &
f i *
h .f « S f i s i l e *
s s to % years of age* H e is survived by hi*
essayist; Echo S terrett, declaimed
wife and th ree cM ldr*< Paul «>f
form
er
committee*
sale v isit M aple Glenn Farm and buy
“The Climax”, a very clever com Springfield; L . F „ Ttecton of th is
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
an “Orion H arvester";
edy w ith music has been one of the place and E lton o f Selma.
Jam es R ,'O ttr.
Two sisters also survive, M rs. M ar
notable theatrical successes haying
B oshcr-tK itty Canary.
run in New York theatres fo r sever g aret M iller o f Caldwell, Idaho, and
Brueh—Colonel* O pera Cloak.
Farm ers have been wondering a*
al years. The play was rew ritten and M rs. Elizabeth Andemon Of SpringBumett-*--Bxmaby Lee.
bout the wide difference in the price
staged fo r four people. T he cast was field and tw o' brother*, Thoma* of
Conard—Y outh.'
of hogs and com .' The gap has been
composed of .capable talent, Miss Dor Yellow Springs and W illiam o f Brad
Coaard—Lord' Jim ,
closing this week fo r hogs are oii the
othy
Setgar, possessing a wonder shaw, Kdb. The facer*! w as held on
Conard—The Rescue,
downward trend and slipping fa st
Wednesday afternoon a t 2 o’clock,
fu
l
voice*
Curwood—The Rivers End*
before the early com ' hogs ’have
the services being he charge e f Rev.
Fam ol—Money Moon,
started to m arket. Tail cent hogs look
V. E . Butler*
THE NEXT STEP.
freem an—A New Bhglahd Non. like a reality ju s t now. Shipper*
Gale—Miss L td g 'B w tt. . •
were not looking fo r this slump and
The county Will likely have to WHAT MORE COULD MSN DO?
GaUworthyVTbo t&Qtima*
'I t is safe to say th a t jomeone lost a
color
Grey—The TKm e f i f f F em st. ■ nice n eat sum on hogs th a t w ent to bring suit on the two bonds
Down in Xenia last Sabbath an
ed men th a t Were recently arrested In
Gray—K # |( f a k Pratsatioa.
m arket th is week,
Xenia fo r, voting at- a school bond emissary «£ a tempenmes otgani
Har dy—
t he BeWbervilles*
*
*
■•
zation azked permission, to- addree* a
Lincoln—T3M Purkfgw . *
The following is th e schedule fo r election when'non-resident*. I t is said
Bible Claes during tit* regular Sab
these
men
have
gone
fo
r
p
arts
tuA
liOidca—W m * *£ SW fciiar.
the Farm Bureau tour of th e county
lla i^ te s —efetwsrilly * f Gtethes Bn* .S tryker Sc. P agett’s orchard w ill he known. E ach w as out on bond signed bath School hour. Tbs perakslon was
granted. After expestsdethig to *om«
Alley*
»'•/■" t>
visited first leaving there a t 9:16 for by R. L« Gowdy and L* T* M arshall.
length on the presidential situation
Tiie
county
can
only
be
reim
bursed
IfcCnttwen—• r e e a Fanqr.
John'S hort Sk Sons where Jersey c a t
finally wound up her argument by
NicWison—V lm tatm * * .
tle will be inspected;1Charles Men fo r the expense i t has been to satis asking the members ef the el«s* to
fy
the
law
by
bringing
su
it
against
|lbnl*bm ery—fUdhtwir Valley.
denhall fo r Shorthorns, then A. E*
G ^eK hrim —The G m at Im personator Beam fo r a general purpose stock Gowdy and. M arshall fo r th e am ount support Gsnr. Cost, tit* Democratic
nominee, for president. The good
farm , arriving there fo r a picnic of the bonds, The men were soldiers
*
lady
that wa* toatiting tit* tiass, and
from
a
distant
city
taking
treatm
ent
ta rfia h —Th« Id^stery of th e S it dinner from 11:80 to 12:80 A t 1:00
had so kindly gmrted th* time to the
in
jc
Xenia
hospital
When
they
Were
Dagger.
arrive a t E. J* Kelsey for his H oi
speaker, was soehoeksd tibwt she ad
tan—M aty M ari*.
’./
steins and lime demonsratlon; Perry induced to vote by Gowdy-Marshall ded th* finishing touch** to ton Sun
henchmen
in
the
Fourth
ward.
bmond—Red and Black*
Saekett fo r Poland Chinas; River
day campaign for pnaMent by, urg
-Red Pepper* Patients. farm s ( H. E , Talbott) a t 2:80 to see
ing her members to east their votes
-Blaric Arrow.. ' ■/
INHERITANCE TAX. for
buildings and live stock. E. T. Me
Senator Harding. What man
-David Balfour.
Clrilatt a t 3:46 fo r straw spreader
would
Have dared such a step?
-Pariri* W if*.
dem onstration.
The inheritance tax on th e Nancy
fane*—Baric Mirrow.
The schedule the second day is as W inter estate to bepaid hy Andrew
PUBLIC BALE DATES, ^
ffeB e—Raspberry Jam ,
follow*: E rnest Hutchison fo r Angus W inter is $89.18. The value of theJfhast^tt—V aR # o* G*ci*low,
cattle a t 8:46; Clyde Northup a t 9,26 estate as determined by th e Probate! A, H. Dean, Oetober 26.
for poultry p lan t and hatchery; XI Court was $17,258,53, Andrew W in ,W. L. iCI*m««#, N*v. 19, NO h u n t in g n o t ic e
d«? (lorry a t 10:20 fo r a w ell planned te r get* $12,416.84; Mrs. Charles NlsW inter A S.tock«y, Nov. 28*
farm and A* E. Swaby a t lO:B$ fo r bet aW AIfiss Belle W inter, $2,417.84
AM M rsooa ar* w arned th a t no a modem farm home, Picnic a t Clif
POLITICAL ANNOUNGEMRNT
n ^ d o g o r g i m i r i n b * p * r ton from 11:80 to 12:80. L. H* H ,rt- each. The contest of the will resulted
« the lands owned by th* ley a t 1:00 fo r lime demonstration on in th* will being affirmed by the first
W« are aatiwriaed to annomioe the
jury on which women have sit.' in this
name «f Judge G H. Xyl* « » «mclover; Geo. W arner a t 1:46 fo r Dor county,
d idatl fu r riNtoctikm ««' Kto noo-per4 m if 1
se t sheep; SL H . Warm® 9:1$ Pefr-v
tisan judtoUl ballet Hm<- Q m m m
cheron horse* H. H . D arst a t, 8:10
MoGee:- The fas? season opens Nof. to see milk goats; X. F . Ferguson a t m i u t a s ^ H B R V o m Flee* Judy* to r Q m m m m s itito
general ritotiaa im Tueifr#,. Net.
1 h at I will not buy any fu r ««tU *f< 4:00 to seeJftOO bushel of potatoes to
The reservoir* of th* H agar Stmw ember, ft, 1929.
to r-th e ftfteenth ae the early Hr i» th # acre.
Board A P apsr Go. th a t broke some
y iT v S S w b w d o I f n r ^ iJ ^
week* ag e see being rebuilt. This
a** be worth nwr* then half
k tin
«X6sf ef FtaHW”* Ttaswday Get, week a fe n * e f seen MM teii*»
_,.VI
m
m
Q
m
m
k
■
<so
a*
yinijra
ahentre.
D*Ml.0».
;
«d to m M Sd lb# weak &mm*
W *.M *»W tL

» -* **•»,.•- <W«j

JusbiHtjr to secure eoel for opera-1
Won v i i the reason assigned- bjr ott-1
etsfs of the Marion Tire end Rubber b
company for closing down the plant (
indefinitely.
Professor jpjm A, Gray, 72. for 46
years professor of mathematics in
-Muskingum college ahfi one of the
best kaowa educator* in Ohio, died
suddenly at New Concord.
’ Accidents in Akron and v an ity re
sulted in the death of three persons
and the prohahle fatal injury of one,
DT. W, D, Thompson Of (he Ohio’
State university was named an hon
orary 'rice president of. the World’*
Sunday Behoof association, at Tpkio,
Japan,
*
,}
, •
Using strong gold and a hacksaw,
smuggled to hfra by friend*, Edward;
Brown escaped; from jail at Bowling
Green. * ;
Findlay water rater has been boost-;
*d'from 59 to 65 cent? a mouth.
Forty-two person* were arrested to/
a liquor raid'at Steubenville.
Bevep persona were seriously inlured,' one perhaps ' fatally, and 14
others, slightly hurt when two street
car* crashed .In k r#ar;end collision
at /Cleveland, Dayton police raided three automoahd in a sensational battle arfive plan on - a charge of illetransporting liquor.
One of the biggest peach crppa In’
the history rof Ohio 1s now. betog barvested, the state bureau Of 'markets
reports. /The harvesting«will contilue until Oct* 25, when the late vari
eties begin to come, in,
•, Total stock* of wheat' pn barfd in
Ohio 16 29,100,990 bushels as against
28,700,090 last- ’year,' * reduction of
nearly 8,009,900 bushels, according' to
to* federal department of agriculture.
North Oeutrai Ohio annual A. M,' E,
a
tfence decided at Marion to’meet
year in Dima.
...

Nickles and Dimes
Built the; T allest Building
in t i e W orld
. Five and tea efinfc sales of merchandise made a
fortuae df 140,000,000 for Frank Woolworth,
If we oould aave the nickles and dimes with m .
little thought as we spend them, we would very soon
have a liberal sum saved for emergencies, invest
ments, or business opportunities.
The latent power stored in loose change becomes
•apparent only When accumulated in a reserve fund.
:Thafc reserve i$ the difference between income ahd
expenditure,
u
Protect your loose change in a savings Account
where it will earn 4 per eerft interest- It would t>e.
quickly lured from your pocket but not withdraw
,!from your Savings Account without deliberation. ,

<s

v *i

CfSDARVILLE, OHIQ.

Resources Over OneHalf Million Hollars
*•*V-V

K

t, * * V ,
ruling made hy Prohibition' .Commi*6loner Kramer, permits farmers to
manufaetdre and aell sweet.clder ^ontaihing less than one-half of. 1: per
cent of alcohol without obtaining a’
permit or. giving bondi ’’ The ruling
appJiesjioLohiy to cider hut to other'
fiesh fruit juices, ■/ . *, * r
' i f , ’ /; THREE 1SW3HTS jdHlHjHENHTO > ; . ’ ; /
Two automobile bandit's at Cleve*land h*E bp and-robbed IJlilan Erb.
bookkeeper ot; toe Excelsior Laundry
company, of Jl.UoO, and escaped,
.■/
M ATIN EE SATURDAY A T 2: » K M . . > '
Leeter Xaughlln.■$$, was killed, and
■ ..... : R A um ef thePerenfiki l^vorite father. Jami* Laughtin; Foster
rahd‘ Marlon 'Harter, brother*,
Rtcherd W aW TuIly PrezoitJ
*
'
when the .auto in which they.
THE
FASCINATING
AND
APPEALING
ROMANCE
#«to'tdtiMng was struCk by %■'trahtfl
' ............ .
' ......... -....... ............... .
«t DelsmihB, i!,i v
v
’■*

THEATRE
DAYTON

; THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 8th

m

Of 24.X6I pupils C th e Aknm ele
m entary’- griid’ee ‘ examined ' by city
health ofiidals, only 160 were found
to be' affected with disease. *

Paul Pulaski, 'Middletown <,grocer,
was bound and gagged .end hi* atere
robbed by three negroes*
' J, E. Bartow, Dayton city manager,
resigned because of .differences on
the oommisslon's policies.
£
Deranged hy several months* ill
ness, Mrs. LulU’ R. Rerlngsr, 39.
Cleveland, hanged herself in a jail
cell with strip* ;of sheet,
\
Thomas E Cunningham, 85, civil
war veteran, died at Dennison as. the
result of- bums received when his
home was destroyed by fire.
Uoyd Sfaock, 28, Tiffin, Waa.kilted
whan e truck struck hi* auto, Floyd
Firestone, hie companion, escaped
injury.jury-, at Marysville acquitted for
mer Prosecuting Attorney John H.
WiUis, charged with embezzlement.
Mrs, Mery Smith, Dayton, killed
herself by taking poison.
- *
Caught under a heavy truck a* ft
plunged down-an embankment, in Carroll pike, five miles from. Lancaster:
Mrs. Minnie SperkS. 28, wife of Wib
Ham E. Sparks, railroad brakeman of
Colutnbus, wa* killed instantly.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Settles of
West Lafayette are In the county Jail
at Coshocton, charged with killing
their 5-daya-old baby. The child died
from poisoning.
Clara Bhnmlnskii 20, was found
dead with, two bullet wounds in her
breast at her home in Cincinnati.
Robert Glib, 22, chauffeur, is held in
connection with the ease,
fa an effort to check a threatened
epidemic of diphtheria at Lorain,
Health Officer Adair has ordered the
water to be shut off at every public
drinking fountain.
Alumni of Ohio State unlveraity
celebrated and were entertained with
speech and in pageant at th* Institu
tion's semi-centennial exercises, An
ox roast wa* a "feature of the enter
tainmeat.
Colonel Georg* B. Greenhalgh,
newly appointed safety director at
Tolerf-* ih hi* initial address to police
and detective*, ordered a thorough
clean up of the city, without begird
to the Wealth or affiliation* of law
breakers,
Ohio fair price Commission will dis
continue operations on Nov, 1« upon
order of Attorney General Palmer,
The order say# that du* to the ne
cessity of conserving the appropria
tion to t the1department’* work, it is
necessary to make a drastic cut in
personnel. ■
Ohio Banker*' association appealed
to the American Bankers' association
to urge congr*** to repeal the excess
profit* tax. *>•*
L etter Langhlin, 22, Delaware, Was
kitted when a truck wa* struck by a
oat of freight car*.
Beating an infuriated but! over the
ntm with s hroometock, on a farm
near LaticaiUB Mrs, Henry Hartman
rewmed her husband after two farm
«r« with ptiehtork* failed.
fed eral dry officers arrested 49
pwreone i t raid* of Ik business plaeee
m l jMNsen a t itenbeaviOe.

J-

RidhsrdWeUbn Tulljr1'* Pigy of * Woman’* Soul , ■
A briitiaht cast ofpleyeri irtcludllng Florence Rockwell and > \
the Singing Hawaiian*.. ‘ .
New raaisive productions revealing* fhe beauties of
th e Haw aiian Island*
. -

MAIL ORDERS! MAKE YOUR YOUR RESERVATION EARLY!
Orch.: $2, $1,50; B aU $ l,5 0 . |1 .7 5 c, and 50c.
M atinee-O rch.: $1.50; B al.: $ f. 75c, a n d 5 0 ^ ..
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36-33 W est M iin Street* K enia, Ohio

I

Hoover ElectricCleaner

•,

7. .il..

.■*

1900 Cataradt Washer

(

Pathe and Aeolean
phonographs
W . L. CLEM ANS

|

\
(■

R .eal E s t a t e
tikn be f a n e * t toy wHc* each Setorday o r •touched b y tib en e' * t
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AUTO WAS DITCHED.
TEXT--SJM*, iU-isfc
mm w anly. FrelaM y *e ofiteteto fee
Uti'.PKN TJUiiT~Ba }e tnerefore per
fect,
even
as >wr Fetiier wIkcU is *#
filed ttimM Turn- a ,* * * o f aMBly,
J. W. Jehnam and Charioe Gilbert
IS perD-ct.-Mw.
to* greyer fcwwfwwMWit m*i dtefete* and their farriltee went to tosepeni: Heaven
APniTlO.VM. f.1 ......«.vi--l^V. W(
f&pftHi® too* fis# a jadgstop. ■ r Mound last Saturday returning Home l*; Peut. c-J !-«.»• <:S-3S.
BKIMAftV TOPU?-WhKt tn* Heavealy
w* wiitm * Iim tSm #»- Sabbath evening. On their return JtXtlier
Wimte IT* to Be.
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bench « f more of Mr. Johnson’s machine was knocked
JPKJOR TOHir-What Jeeue Wish**
Hte
Follow
er*
to
Be.
___
jjyi
m ia # f tHf ewwfcy tof/ft ItM from toe road by a heavy touring car
INTERMPPlATB AND SKNIOBTOPIC
h|» egy catitefc. From taformetio* at beyond Washington C. H. by a wreck- -Mensurln*
fte to Christ's StatidsrC,
'hand jpwdMity not to exceed fWtr or less driver. The road was very norrow
VOUKO PEOPJ-B AEO AIU?UT TOPIC
fto* awmhwft o f too Greeae County and toe ditch deep hut this made no —Thu Character WhKh Je#U* Require*|to t toE& oppose Jttdg# K yla's n - difference. It happened that Mr. Gil
The ao-cnlled "Sermon ’ on the
bert’s machine was hock of Mr, John-* Mount” te the king’s proclamation of
If tooro to «m totog too people of son some distance and it was impos the laws which obinln Jn his kingdom.
to* oeOnty should to .proud of it is sible for the wrecklesa driver to get These laws do not net forth terms of
to ofl%wtoddor and eitixen toot bring* away. He refused, to give Ida name salvation to sinnoro, hut the principles,
credit to too county. A* * judge in but the number was taken and later of life which shall obtain when Christ
otoor eowte where Judge Kyle to* found,to belong to a man in Pomeroy* rrigus on earth.
1. The Characteristic*. of ih* SubpC#ted*d to to# received to® Optoan. 0. The damage woa not great to the
dorscment <of attorneys in many Johnson machine but it wo* a very Jscts of the Kingdom (vv, 1-1‘J ).
counties of too state; Hi* ability is *a narrow escape and a wonder it did* These churUeteristics are set fortli
nine Beatitude*.
reeogtiissd that from many sources not turn over. The owner of the Pom |n J.theThe
consciousness of utter 6P'r
to to * been importuned to become a eroy machine will b e 1 expected .to ttual poverty (v. 3.) "poor in spirit'
candidat* far too Supreme Court .in mkk* good toe loss- or the driver does not mean to be without money
toi* state, .
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stand prosecution for wrecklea* driy- -(iso, 60:2), hut .to come to the end of
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self in a state oj absolute spiritual
Tto djidge to* probably made some ing.enemies or by bio derision* has caus
beggary, haying no power to ultea
.one's condition op fo maltO one's soli
ed same people ite feet unfriendly to
H aGH SCHOOL NOTES
better. .
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hi* candidacy. WhHe hie decisions,
‘
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2. ,A. profound grief because Of sp lr,
and ruling* must be made according ’ Kenneth Little received a sprained
insolvency (v. 4).
to the law, and be governed by the wriet last Friday while playing out ltual
8. A humble . submission to GodV
evidence, it is a hard plate te fill and door basket bah.
will (v.. 5). 'Tlie outgrowth of mournsatisfy, all. Bat toe: great' majority
*' ■■'• >- ,v ’* ' *;
#
Ifng'over Spiritual insolvency Is meek*
of dtisens never have had a day in
On account of improper, conduct'of n
e
s
s
.
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court. They know nothing about what Children playing on the -public school
4. An Intense longing to .conform to
a judge ha* to face so that ejpinion playground, ProfParker has’made > the laws of the' kingdom (v. 6); .
should not be based on how some dis schedule, petting apart different times
3.
‘Merciful tv. T), Tlw subjects of
appointed ritisen expresses himself. fori the-hoy* and girls to play. On the -kingdom noiv take on the ,dmrac
\
’■
In the matter o f decisions reviewed Monday, Wednesday; Friday *' even fer of the kJpg.'
6. Purity of heart (V- 8). Since ttu
to higher court* we are proud to’say ings and Saturday ’’ afternoons. ‘ the
‘{that Judge Kyle holds the record for ‘giri* may use, the play ground, On king is yfe-eminentiy pure, the sub
u. ■
'
^
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p
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to* past six-year* in this district in Tuesday, Thursday evenings and Sat jects who enjoy fellowship with hlu
have heart purity,
s
having the least number of cases re urday forenoons the poys may use toe must
7. Peacemakersv(v. 0).. The,o,m
versed by higher courts. This in .itself* piny ground.
Who has received the peace of God
i* a marked endorsement u f his work,
There will be positively ncr playing through Jesus Ghrisf wju diffuse peace
P^LOf
, rhi* .ability to dllJthe place- he holds allowed On Sabbath,
m
, ' to others.
. and #sk« re-election.
8. Suffering for Christ’s sake (V.
Children can not stay directly- *f<
w The campaign to # nearing toe total ier school 'and, play unless they first TO), -The world hated Christ, . tl(L
windup find* some very viliionous at- go home Und get permission from 'klhg, therefore . those- Who’ reflect his
sp irit to their Uvea shsll-sulfer perse
>*}
tacka being mode, They are upt iu the Lheir parents to come back.
cution <H Tim. 3il2).
* * #
*j/
■5peft as mo*t people would have them,’ 0. , Suffer rejiroaCb (y.- lt) ., -Thte
%" r
The. men backing the opposition.' to The SophomoreesJwill have a spread
means
suffering
falsely.
In
such
emu
Judge Kyle have resorted to circu Friday night at toe home of Catherine;
wo shoti|tt glory Jn it, for it 'hring»>
lating reports thatr they dare put and Clarence Smith.
great
reword to heaven.
*- - f
m
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down in black and white. Thtnga have
II. The Responsibilities of to* Suh
even gone so tor that - Hbnriunen of >The member* of the Research club; jects of the Klnfldom (vv, 13-101,
t^e Gowdy-Marshall crowd have found have .shown their interest'in-the
Man Is corrupt, and the World Is to
out just how long the Judge has yet school by purchasing a load of sand utter darkness. The .disciples ot
to live, not ev<jn long enough to serve fori toe play ground,'This .was very Cijrlst a t# to live such Hyes-.as to pu
six monhs of the first year, For this much needed for the little boys. Any rify end enlighteft. -Their responsibib
reason they would endeavor to in- member would feel repaid if aim Ities are set .forth under toe figures el
finance the electorate against him. should visit toe playground during salt and ligtd1. Balt of the earth (vt 13). The.
m ’port of our ritomnsMp should be one noon hpqr, and'see as many os
- 'g ^ g ru d r*
twenty speeding the entire noon per- propertiesuf suit nre-W) penetrating:
(2) purifying; <81 preserving. Since
I # a«wlW with i l l cl^ttom toe iod to the sand boxsalt
only preserves and purifies to the
!
«■
*
m
,
{pttoPs itooiid -have emne-.toote that
, measure that It penetrates* so Chris
.’coneem* the ^opposition candidate,
The Freshman wifi have a weineri tians oftly a» they «nh t into the life
B. i Gowdy,
roast and hsyride Friday night. They of the world can preserve i t from de
tf we hgve it correctly Mr. Ch>wdy will go to to* home of Roto; and Al cay.
i
’ ’r ha*, had boit a Veto few- cases, some ta Sri John,
The light of the .world <v. I'M*
$< ..a;.- - ‘
same three, before a jury in the past ’ * ' r’
Bight Illuminates uad warms. This
tan years. It cannot be said that he
P. p, Ciaxton, United States School world le Cold and, dark. The devjj Inm
set many pitfalls and snares. As sous
ha* toe largest legal practice in toe Commissioner pf Fducatom gave
county; or even second on such a lecture in 33enia> Tuesday afternoon,, of the fight\we should live so as to
record. Wben the average citizen has Oh/ ‘How-Much Can We Afford to prevent the unwary trout stumbling
a-'case in court he usually desire* a Spend for Education’^ All, schools in and falling/
HI, The Laws of the Kinatyom (W.
man jthat enjoys a large legal prac Ceaarvifie township Were dismissed
tice. Ctoe' whom others have selected about 2:30 o’clock in Order that the 20*48),
1. As to deeds of righteousness.
in presenting their c u s before a teacher* might attend hi* lecure.
They must exceed th a t of the scribes
jury. A man to be a judge to suit toe
A Foydion Tractor on the farm means prosperity for the farmer. I t doesn’t make (toy difference how you spell that prosperity—wheither
ami ‘Pharisees.,
requirements of mo*t people should
“THE BIRD'OF PARADISE”,
2. As to sanctity of life <w, 21*20}.
it is increased production; whether it Is in the. saving that comes from a machine over a hors# or mule; whether it comes to a reless# from
at least have experience in the
"Thou shall do no murder,” means
That love is lovetoougfy it comes in more than simply Jo refrain from the
practice of law.
the drodgery and all-day and all-night labor on the farm for man and Wife—because toe Fordson answers all those problems to the.satigThere is no one that can urge Mr. any racial guise, and that human taking of life. Rash anger to heart
factlor^;''e^■to#fal!al«r.,-"‘ "
'
Gowdy's election on-hi* practice in hearts are pretty much the same, al murder (V. 22).
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As
to
organized
life
(vv.
27*32);
though
they
beat
under
skin*
of
vary
the Greene County courts. Being the
head of 'a political faction, how serv ing shade, and in bodies o f unOccuin Tim family is the unit of society,
It can’t be otherwi*#. There are the days of progress, and power on the farm is the necessity.- It is only a question of what kind of power
ing as bondsman of one who a* ab turned surroundings, is toestrildng There is no sin tlmt so rots society
that against too relation of the sex
Over horse end inula power. The tractor is toe farmer’s -necessity just as much-as the sun is .theiiecesalty for growing crops,.
■ *
sented himself from toe jurisdiction primary lesson of Richard. Walton as
es. The two awful sins against the
of the court on a cfahrge of illegal 'Tally's celebrated Hawaiian drama, family are (a) adultery (Vv, 27*30),
All that is necessary for afarmer is to know his Fordson Tractor as familiarly a* he understand* handling a team of hones. He want*
voting because he was induced to “The Bird of Paradise”, which w ill be itlmre Is heart adultery as welt as
vote knowing that he was a pon-ree- presented for toe sixth time a t toe heart murder; (b> divorce (vv, 31,
td ^ e th e earn# amount of reason and common sense. In the Fordson Tractor is the concentrated power of eighteen horses, and as flexible
Ideht, should in itself, turn right Victory theatre for three nights com 32),. Moses,- for the hnrdness of too
thhigiag men and women against toe mencing Thursday Ocfc28 with special hearts of toe people, permitted a man
as to# movement of your atm-*—
much more flexible than horse control4—and beyonchall comparison much more economical both in ssrvic#*
Gowdy candidacy.’ Just'such a Cam matinee SaturdayIp case of adultery to put away his
and In ke*pi Then It will do So many toinga that horses and moles cannot do, and it doesn't eat when idle,
'
.
Luona, a beautiful Hawaiian girl, wife; and give her a bill of divorce
paign. was conducted by Gowdy six
ment.
*
passiontely
love*
Paul
Wilson,
an
- years ago and,he was turned down by
4. As’ to paths (vv, 33-37). Speech
,toe electorate. Why should he be American to Hawaii, who to turn os
We don't believe there is any question in the mind of any
(s
the absolute test of character,
•
-«£ - :
fervently loves her. But from the
recognised this time.
Whatever
to
more
than
the
simple
farmer
as
to
the'necessity
Tor a tractor, hut he may have
moment
of
his
devotion
to
this
lbvely
Bemmnber Mr. Citizen you are not
form of affirmation or denial comes of
always in court on your own choos but sadly primitive little creature, the Devil.
some doubt as to what make of TRACTOR, so that is the rea
0
ing. Sometimes you ora forced there Wilson not only loses caste, but he
3. As to behnvlor toward those who
son we are putting this Sdvertisment in his paper .to draw his
to defend your rights. Then k the lose* that essence of fore# and diS' do not recognize too laws of the king
time that you lay your esse before a tinction which is hi* right by birth dom (vv, 38-48), <1) Not reveng ful
attention to the Fordson tractor. This is Why we put the a((judge whom you know ha* thn obilt and race. It Is enough to* turn sava (vv. 30, 41))} (2) willing to do more
■ty to honestly and fearlessly make gely about face, that he restores even than to required (V. 4 t ) ; (3) churlb n # argument? before him, and why we now invite blip to
* modicum of hi* self-respect, and table (v. 42)—evert the borrower
for a derision.
come in to our place of busings and View the Fordson Treebrings about the great tragedy of should not he turned *Woy; (4) love
'Judge Kyle meet* all the require
meats of such a judge, one Whom in hi* sweetheart, In contradistinction toward enemies (vv; 45-4S). Love to
'
-• !..
i / i S i
not narrow in hi* views or-harbor* Mr. Tully has drawn the gayly self etieniles consists (it) to blessing tlrem
obondoned beach-comber, “Ten Thou* that curse us; <b) to doing good to
111 feelings against anyone;
and Hollar BeanjL on# o f toe most them tool hate us{ (e) in praying for
B etas prov# to him its superiority over any other Tractor,
original characters to all South Sea those who dcspltefully use us.
THE TWO J1MMYS.
literature and toe equal of any of
It means more to him than it does to ns.
When we sell a l
God Is Everywhere,
The Herald ha* on numerous oe- Stevenson’s celebrated types. Dean is
Let to* remember thin God to at (hr
aaaten*.toid of the Gmtetee fatting saved by a wide-awake thorough-go oenifcore and in the inountoihs Just hs
TRACTOR, W# make a small profit, hut when he buys a TRACTOR he buys a power that is Weridng for him every day la toe
it* texaM* value reduced by mefilpu- lag American girl, even as Wilson is much ns he is to our home town and
year; that is if bobuys a FORDSON—we can’t apeak for the other ki nds, COMB INI
through pplitice and pull o f almost destroyed by a charming saV- to our home church, We need to re
slat tlie devil of license which to al
ef f y als m m Governor ‘Cox age. t
dew*., M r e«M that thinks tide is not
The lengthy cast is headed by Miss ways whispering h|s evil ntotnuatioit,
' make Memo
of1 Florence Rockwell, the well-known Into the cars of people sway from
Aidtotf A. * , Waulk- leading Woman. Others to toe cast in home. Wo heed religion just as much
to summer us we do to winter, per
m *< The reeerto speak for themsel- Clods Robert Brister, a i Hr. Wilson:
haps more, Sjo When We Ore away
tew,
Gertrud# Walther* os Biana; Brandon front homo lei ns not neglect our III
The Gaaetteh'e^teirial cotemo* Evans as Dean; Harold Skinner and liter site our dully prayer, and attend
««• Ijp to fiiM hut euteide of toot Rose Watson a athe quintette of na •thee upon the Louse of worship whenthe Qmwtte hee n%. poliey, and eve* tive Hawaiian singers and players »yer imssiiile.
It m i been goeetimied at Gmee when and Hula Banters whose weird songs
swf p t i ef to#--party wo* asked.
and melodies lend, an added charm
Doff Long Friend of M*n.
W ed* net expect Jimmy Chew to the performance. The final scene show
dog is sold to he the fitat animal
tetew to toe front tor Gov. Jimmy tog Imams’* tragi* leap into the burn to The
be domesticated by man. The primi
Gw, totek a thteg If done like the ing crater; 1* one of the molt thrilling tive dwarf tribes of the Philippines,
INSIST ON GENUINE FORD PARTS
to* ratarite* would be done an the spectacle* witnessed oft any stage.
the pygmies of equatorial Africa and
the Veddahs of Ceylon when white
* £ • « tout Mmmy d*#w U d hi#
Europeans first came to know them
Mtisfcfo Great
towi toi fWi toi d ly an act of Jimmy
"Those who think that music i# one had one domestic animal- the dog,
^Pkygm
VumJA of the frill** of existence,” said Glad When Ce.lumhns tended on the island
a w
ruweeentetiva
of
wfftv, ■fti m
wa teeuse, 'iar* Jn grievous error, since of Haiti h* found (here ah excellent
several tv m to# esrilte time* it has been breed of dogs, usedf/for hunting by to#
natives, who, when hot employing them
tetodg to* on# of the meet potent factors for to the chase kept them to csges.
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Set up and ready for yoii to take home. We can make you
car load lot prices on these spreaders.
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Fence, Barb Wire and Baler Wire. Car unloaded this week.
Price right.
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SEWING MACHINE?
W« h m "THE FREE”.
A*k about our dub plan.
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GROWING SINCE 1877

W*i*wi
persons *«* hereby »**
W#*d tbsfc pfatiea are prohibited In
A * 49®* «* M fhL,. , John Taylor,

Mjbs Esther .Towns&y, has accepted
* position as teacher in fbe 0 . 0. A
8r 0 . Home schools, taking up her
work lw t week*
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seats. On easy term s’ of paym ent through <>ur
Club Plan . . . . . V »,* * » , > • A • -» *■ * r
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$295.00
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HREE-PIECE Louis XIV Tapestry Suite, Rocker,.
Davenport and Chair*. Loose spring cushion seats*

a

Boy* Knicker Suitings $12
to $22.50.
C A . WEAVER,
*' '
’
Xenia, 0»

On the Club Plan of easy payments.
J Q IU 1 * ,
9t:
Specially priced a t
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ttT O iV U

H ' / ■'
........'■
Mrs. W, A. Collins and Mrs, N. L.
Ramaey Went to Cincinnati last Fri
day nad have been spending several
day* with Mr. and Mrs. A. XEefcl.
»u,...V,-,iii i
, i , ' UV
J1
What Happened to-Jones ? Com* see
Ton will miss it if yob allow anything
eh* to interfere with, th is date—Nov."

Sp«ci*l Suitings* A ll Hand
Tadlontd* Singte and Double
Breuted model*,
$37*50, $45.00 mid $55.00
C A . WEAVER,

,

THREE-PIECE Karpeh Tapestry Suite, Rocker, Daven* port and Chair. This has double loose sprang cushion

The pew telephone cable* are be
ing strung this week whicJvwith oth
er change* will add to thcf service of
the company.

The dry force* have organised in
this county with T* J& Scarff of
Spring Valley as county manager.
Meetings are being held over the
county instructing voter* how to cor
rectly mark ballot* for the temper
ance cause.
,
*. ,

&

Lovely Suites for the Living Room

Mrs, Elmer Owens, who was opera
ted upon a seeoud time a t the Espy
hospital in Xenia, was able to t*£
torn home Friday,

The civil service examination for R.
F. D . carrier will be held in Xenia on
Saturday. Several from hero.will take
» the examination which is open to any* one from any place.
■V -fi’:[-.-:i.i "irmih]—
■
-fi.1-—
• A delegation jtf members of the I*
’
attended th e somivmesary
celpiridien.
the Xenia .lodge th e *
day evening. Kev. V* E. Busier o f this
phice was one of th e speakers Using
^Friendship" for his snbjeftt. .
*

F uraltur* Sshms
E iftb Floor • ’

P V E R Y B O D Y ; rich and poor, is selecting their homehimishings w ith greater care than ever before.
^
More thought is given to the artistic effect desired, M ore attention is given to quality and construction. *
' That is why our business is growing by leaps and bounds. Because people can now buy good furniture at cash T 1
prices on payment terms that could only be had a. few years ago in high priced installment houses

18$- tw in * Keyee, colored, dftd
Tmmfal# m i m * buried Thursday a t
Rtewaaeon cemetery.

There will be * meeting o f the Republican Women a t the mayor's office
Saturday evening. All areurged to attend, Make this meeting the moat im, portant yet*

SPRINGFIELD- NEW YORK—PARIS

Our “Club Plan” Is Helping Many Happy Homemakers
*
To Buy W orth While Furniture

W. X, Graham o f Jitiladeli*i*
whn lp» haem in the west, Mopped on
^ W « * t Monday evening, yM thag *el*tiira*,.

y -'fiffHi

*i

STORE NEWS

! • * £ * . Stacker apeak tb« first «f
Umi "WMfc to Toledo, mtom called tim n
fcf H i deetfc of so aunt, ■■

5 *®* . l

Sbe w ill chop for you or wkii
you in anj

The Edward Wren Co.

$15 lor your old m eU m j

:’THREE-PIECH Massive Karpea Tapestry Suite, ROck*
, 1 er, Davenport and Chair. These pieces have d o u b l e
spring tuishlOH seaU and arms. On the Club M an and
priced a t , , a
V* • r «
I • t- *

'

t f j i g i h ||

iH a

WT

338#

rT*HREE>PIEGE Ivory Bedroom Suite, full size Bed,
~ Dresser and Chiffpnier; are inlaid with cane.and bave

bevel hmtox's, , Easy “ Club P ian >’ payments, mid
‘ A l
a a
Specially priced a t
........; .........................1 V « U U

r

pO UR-PIECE Heipplewhite Period Ivory Bedroom
1 Suite^ Dresser, Chiffonier, Toilet. Table and full size
,

V

.;

*

' ■.

*' -.

Bed. "Club Flan’' easy payment*,
a a
“
Specially priced a t .
.
,
........ .............. .................. $ 4 i l » W
I P' *’ ' j . ^
. f
« \K '
(./{ j.W ."
V “

OUR-PIECE Adam Period Birdseye Maple Bedroom *
, Suite, Dresser, Chiffonier, Toilet-Table and full size

. Bed, ^"Clttb P lan” !Terius.
SptCMiI Frice1

.

•
1 . ^ *. tj: t n A j« A a a
**"*kl,,>*,*i»*.«.*.»**,.*^, w w v V t U U

>'
*

"
« ** ,
(

Durable Dining Room Suites
-PIECE Golden Oak Dining Room Suite, Buf
fet, T^ble, five Diners and one Host Chair; with
genuiue Spanish leather slip seats. Easy payment*.
Hpeoisi
•,***''*)»****#'**’**»’

,

A f|
^hSisPeJfeWjr

B

IGHT-PIECE W alnut Queen Ann Period Dining
Room Suite, 66-inch Buffet, 54-Inch 8-ft. ex-

tension Table, five Chairs and one H ost Chair j With genuine 4 * f |7 C f g \
^
leather slip seats. Club P lan payments. Special price , , M $ d l a l d v l l

P IGHT-PIECE Solid Mahogany pining Room Suited
* " 72-inch Buffet, 54-inchxS ft. extension Table, five

Chari* and tfnc Host Chair, w ith genuine black leather ship
aeats. "Club P lan/* Special prioe
4
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X e b lti O . . CHESNUT-WBIGHT NUPTIALS.

Congressman Fes* addressed a
largo meeting In Xenia Tuesday ev
ening on the issues of the campaign.
Betegstions were to go from here but
* wedding end th« lecture course
number upset these plans,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milburn, after
» pleasant visit with" the former’s
mother, Mr*. J. H. Milbutn, have re
turned to ibsir borne in Lodi, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gate* of Colum
bus spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mr*.
W. W. Trout#. Mr* Cates i* ettgsjfed
in the wholesale fruit business in
hi* «Hy* .
• - ■^ :
HELP WANTED:- Men wanting
steady employment at good wages
should call upon A. % Smith, super
intendent of Tbs Hager Straw Board
A Paper Co., for information.
...

j>.;.... >• •

According te government ruling we
are allowed 300 gallons of cider to a
heoMbold wihch is Some consultation
to a t least a few people that would
prefer theirs hard te sweet* But how
ere we te t* t the «&*£?
Word ha* been received h«re that
EeV* W. W. XM of Brookline, Mas*,,
has received a call to the Presbyter
ian eongrtgatien ia Erie; Pa, The
eettgragation is one of the most into rn tM in the eity, The salary for
the new charge la $4,000 and parW. L> d m tm t I* W, j«dmeenaud
C. & Master* were ia CJoiambu* Wedsad Tktmtday attukKag the annual
jaeetiag d « « F* A A, M^ reprsemt*
ing^the ieeal Jeigi* ......t
A delegation d iamettewn pedpi#
kt ante* were ia town Taeeday afterm m witiiA band adwntiiiug tin#’»*JMgdH» dkuival
avenmg,
WL H um
W k* on politic*!
'

H

. . m
afm
W V nmr»mm
iwem
WM m
ww
teea m i t m
a*l»« Why »b«
m m §m m m i m m m
m iM i *T
wHHP
l i l l M «dT « «NMMilM M M y d f
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Salesman Wanted:- To solicit or
ders for lubricating oils, greases and SUH B E ST OF DISINFECTANTS
The marriage of Miss Irene .Writfht paint*. Salary or ’ Commission, Ad
to Kev. James L: -Cheenut, of PhiU- dress. THE LENOX OIL * PAINT 1Evert on Brightest Days it la Impost.
SIM# to Apply It to Ail Pori
delphis, tookplsce atth* home of the CO., Cleveland, O.
ttona of fttsbl*.
bride's patents, Mr* and Mrs. S. C.
Reckless
driving
on
the
highways
Wright, Tuesday everting, at eight
Direct sunlight 1* one of the most
o'clock in the presence of a large com has become a grave danger to all who Important disinfectant* known, and
travel
by
auto.
Several
diyss
ago
pany Of relatives and friends.
should be taken advantage of whereThe ceremony was performed .by while Mist boa Murdock was coming ever possible. The dfm’dvsntages of
Dr. W, XL McCheeney, assisted by the from Springfield her Ford Bedsn was relying upon It solely for practical
Kev, W. F. Barrimau. Previous to the struck by a large touring car but Was disinfection are, however, that its sup
marriage Miss Dorothy Oglesbee sang only slightly damaged, though the ply 1* beyond control, and that, Oven
“I Love You Truly” and Miss Ruth escape was a miracle. The wild driver .In the brightest days, It 1* hardly pos
Owing* of Cincinnati, "I Promise never even waited to see what dam sible to apply it to all part* of a
The*', The bride entered the room on age had been done Or even give any stable or other building
Disinfectants lu a liquid state are
the arm of her father, the ceremony one a chance to get hit number.
most
effectively used on the Inside, of
being performed beneath an arch of
buildings m the form of spray and
chrysanthemums and honeysuckle and
applied by means of a force pump.
vine*. The Colors being yellow and GOOD W HITEW ASH FOR BARNS
Disinfectants that will not destroy’
white* The wedding march was played
germs
Not Difficult te Apply Whire Liquid rymple.an; useless.—Dr, W» H. Dal.by Mi** Lena Hastings.
la Carefully Made—Govern
The attendant* were Mis* Marjorie
ment Eeolpe divert.
Wright, maid of honor, who wore a
WATCH FOR CURRANT WORMS
crepe de chirte drese In yellow; bridee
Whitewashing should form a regular
maids,' Misses Helen Oglesbee and pert of the care of all buildings where Mixture of Paris Oreen and Alrsiaked
Florence Somers, who wore blue or animal* are kept and Should he done
Unto I* Effective—*Aftenate of
gandie, The bride Were a gown of twice a year at least If whitewash
Lead Ate* Deed,
white satin with embroidered rose is carefully made and strained,' and
point tees, her long veil bring Caught applied with a spray, it i* not a did).
Watch for currant worm* on cur
with orange blossoms, The bride is Cult job, and is a necessary,- sanitary rant* and gooseberrie*. When they ap
S charming girl and was quite strik measure. This recipe-has been pub pear mix enough pari* green with
lished by the government:
fine, alrdftaked lime to give it a green
ing in her wedding gown.
Blake half a bushel of unsiaked lime ish tint, and then when the foliage is
Following the service a two course
bolting water, covering it during moist, dust.lt over the plant*. Arsen"
supper was served. Seated at the with
the process to keep in the steam. ate of lead sprayed on the *atne a*
htide'* table which was decorated in Strata the liquid through a fine sieve
pink and white, were: Misses Marjorie or strainer. Add to it a peek of salt for potato bugs l» also effective.
Wright, Helen Oglesbee, Mary Chet- previously dissolved in warm water,
nut, Ruth Owings, Lena Hasting*, three pints of ground rice boiled to a DOLLARS IN STABLE MANURE
Dorothy Oglesbee, Messrs. Morton thin paste. Stir, tn these ingredients
Crnwril, William Collins, William while the liquid is hot Add five gat- That Which Has Accumulated in
Bsrnyard Ehetild Ee Cpreed at
Anderson, Riley Clark and John 10ns of hot water to the mixture, stir
Well and let stand for a few day*;
Earnest Moment,
Wright,
.
covered
a*
nearly
alr-tlght
,**
pos
The bride and groom left immed
Dollar* in Ann manure represent
iately for Chicago, going from there sible,
money just a* much a* dollars in the
to Iowa where they will visit relative#
hank. Ufte manure which ha* accumu
for several days,
lated in the barnyard should be
About Island*. Among the-out of town guest* were
spread
on the fields *j the earliest
A* a rule island* belong to tys
ReV. W. R. Graham, Philadelphia;
possible moment. Warm rain* reduce
mainland
near
which
they
are
located,
Misses Bath and Priedlla Owing* of GUadalope belong* to Mexico, that )* Its fertiliser value rapidly.
Cfaebuiktii Mr, add Mr*. Ira Gat**, the one off the coast Of Mexico. AnColombo*; Mri J. f t Wright and dau dree, to the United States; Margarita,
ghter, Loeha, and Mr*. Thomas John did belong to Germany, and the peace Only one Clear Read t* luoeeee.
son of Idavilk, ind,
conference will eettle its administra No ttNrfflRf waiker ever yet
The bride and groom are both grad tion, Fiji belong* to England. The achieved greet « • * • * Mr *«* only
uate* of C*darvilk College and are Marshal) and Caroline Island* also be guessed wtMMt they think deeply, WotE
very popular among the younger'Set. longed .to Germany* Mantra* Island uhectfriiy and rejoice a t m mmm
They brfve the w ill wishes and eon- belong* to Japan, fahniag Mind' few
gratak tiofte «f tferir many friends.
a
*............i**

PUBLIC
APPROVAL

. Safety and! Seven Per Cent,
Tax Free Cumulative Preferred Stock.

Back of everything lie* a reason.
We receive compliments every
day on the excellence of ortr Furs!
The intrinsic worth of the
girznehts, “Superb1* in every de
tail of style, quality and pelts U
A the reason.

THE ELWOOD MYERS COMPANY
Remarkable Growth,
Responsible Ownership,
Experienced Management,
No Bonded Debt,

Proven Earning Chpacity,
Ample Security,
Liberal Sinking Fund,
Redeemable at 110

Prosperous Future Assured*
REPAIRING AND REMOD
ELING AT VERY REASON
ABLE PRICES.

OfBeers and directors have already purchased
a sdbetantlal portion o f this new issue.
...... m "
r-.
.
.

Pilot $199 Per Share.
Per full Information, address ' '
THE ELWOOD MYEftl COMPANY, ’
1 Eprinfiflrid, Ohio. ..

PVRRIER.
Second Floor Arctic Bldg,
High and Fountain
Bril 6247
The Elevator on High'St,,
V Springfield, Ohio

CENTRAL GARAGE

EYES

CLARENCE FOLKERTH* M fr.

yijExamined Correctly

I have secured the services of Harry Johnson, trim , has had three
years experience in Overland repairing, General repairing of all
kinds. Prompt service any hour.,,

G lasses F itted .
m .A T MODERATE PRICES

TIFFANY'S

PHONE 98,

NIGHT CALL 193

u e iic

,
Optical Department
Open Evening* by Appointment /

TRY OUR |OB. PRINTING
m badger,
"Work never killed no one yet. No*
**d It ain't going to kill «**r~-!>tow^
ay Den.'

*

ADOfflOHAL LOCAL

iY5? $ R SEASON
HERE
are Received
Fresh Daily
In Sealed

Plenty of Sugar
Lay In your w inter supply of
Apples. . W e get them by the
carlbad right from the orchards
#*" % -5

Highest Market Price paid .for Chickens and
Bggs. Bring them in. We always buy*j

O P M /E V B E T E V M iT O

;

S. Detroit tS .,1 Xenia, Ohio.

Reading nontwyt tonight In {ftp
‘- There. wiU be a meeting of the lo ft,Bible
P. church /it 7:80, Admissiun 3-6 ecal "Rod Gross organization a t the Ho war tax,,Come and hear some of
mayor's >office Tuesday • evening a t the finest selections of Bible literature'
780 a{ which time' officers will be and oratory tendered, -by -students'
chosen.' The; membership. ■campaign trained for the purpose, Vocai'and ine'sted in. thM work are iirged to at strumental solos, duets, quartettes.
tend OU Tuesday evening, 'See program iq college notfes. i"‘"en«A' ,"1"1 W
' 1lil""H
I" * ^
„
The Madison ‘ County 4. Bemocrdfc,
London, which has been owned in the T ailored. Single; andT D o u U e
Bryan .family for 62 years, has .been
sold to ~n* new company. Carl IX Byeepte^
Johnson of Columbus, takes, over the $ 3 7 .5 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0 Ana $ 5 5 .0 0
business through a company just in
C , A ,.'W E A V E R ^ corporated to he known at 'The ’ ' '•*
, *v •
X e d ft, 0<
Chester E, Bryan Piiblisbing Co. Mr,
^
^ ^nKris-uiLr'-f rfatiii' . r.'iif r ' y - ^ ^
J
^
Bryan’s health has' not' been ,good Mrs. Clarence Sfeesraw I# visiting
'fat a year and be will spend .the Win her 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welti**,
ter in the South,
o f Cincinnati this week. ". .

sows ,®4V. air. Foetpan of <|Cewion Baker's administration. .But
Wooster, 4S y«a.ra a
lersymAn, 1)eftvre lesuin# hi#
tom***.
- a A. B. votemn..*na a man of His
f™**/ «*yor.Bfavis. w*be*t atxttditig', w»«wa to W out f«9«eetod the o®-op«r«tion of and aethe truth about videos I'umora cin-ti- oared * number' of blrh-ntffidM, n&fJatrdl by Bemocrata about Bfwry X- l&nthropie OteekiUxti trmaen in
-Bavia, EapubHoan eaudl'tat* ■for •Oev- ... .
K° 10
#mor. ia order to- oa able to vow -tu-, ” ** orotowi and {ell thd unfortunate
t*mx*»tly, be vent to <nev«l«iu *it<5 fallen girls- what the Mayor intended
g| « v * s v t n w v u ’ -proponent
invtjMjuny.Mk' -tdiwymeu
ww-mi*
interviewed
*«d to do and ask tkam if th«v
civic looser*
re/ot-d and obar-,,
dvic
loaders an.
on the
tln^rertjJ-d
char-., ’.
” T* 11
? fn®>
t"”' were WillWM‘
aoter
Of Mr. Dev)*. -WUnftt
eWal VrWi-i/c d - t o accept work
orT post
R t be
i W l
JW
" * " A i»
M I shops U
{1Q | ^
aotet' o|\
S
#
'
'tty
Jiev
!M
r
<
•a
A
«'*#h
T
r
t
nt
A
w
w
e
y
»
V
-«
.J
t
-—
.V
e»
summa m tne.tjcn* of any Wnd and recover ilteir
in'mid; w —v „,
following srtrek’J ^
jself-respect. The great majority of
l*"®“ ^v *f*;*>«*.lor
an “ppunu.
oppprtu- BY REV. VA E. FELM AcNi
r " * ' ' * * such
uv” *u
The men x” interviewed, r hnjiw,®
H«hfc district'waa
-through'Hie public pres* to h*ve been1 ^
/
’
-heart and aoui ffiEptified with moral ^ «X,7*r!L *M ,
®»T^ r*h
rerorma and economic Wsitermotit, 5 t
awl 90l
men wh« knew Mayor Davfe, as * S
S
i l
Bud
nb nfliomt ■ :*
- . . ‘« o m wwassht to hi» nttentiem Ron

AUbVtiM.
. » MMAft,*' «»»»;* * AMI
fifteen years pastor of Pilgrim Ccn-1
** beWg
gtegatlonnl church. My third w a a j j f j j d o m t n i t f a e to
Dr. :w. a. Evans, pastor of Trtaity f
roport was true.
Baptist church, of which.
which Mayor
Major pavi#
Gavis 2
^
*b*
»P
and Wife are members, "My fourth with Mayor Baris. After hearing the
report the may^r said:- «*im gentle
men select the moat competent and
efficient woman in the city and bring
her to me and l win dismiss the uft£
eat chaperon* and appoint her, I
want the place eta*#, just a* you do/'
■ How splendidly all that fits in with
what they said about his personal and
official character.
Permit me to can attention to an*
other matter 1 learned from these
gentlemen, relating ter Mayor u*vis'
ability to handle great htiaineae and
flnanv^I problems. The charge -wad’
mide and published in the Cleveland
Pxese that the administration was
wasting the public fnhd*.
Immediately, the mayor called in a
number of prominent business men
and requested a thorough investiga
tion. A committee w* > appointed,
with Mr. Fred tiof, president ot
the Cleveland Truee c * . chairman.
Every banker la Ohio krows Mr, Goff
This commutes s ad* a searching ex
amination of hooks, alt of watch were
placed at it* di^osai. th e report
Migneti by tbfj eemmitt'# .hows three
things:
hey. w , e, feeman ,

HowtoJudgeaPhonograph
Follow This W ay o f
B runsw ick Owners
Before you buy & phonograph, we suggest
hearing several. It w ill be to your advantage
to make tone teats for yourself,
Please do not think that this Is difficult or
that it takes a musically trained ear.
In over 30<W)0 homes m usic lovers enjoy
The Brunswick because they have ‘ followed
die above advice. Critical people have chosen
Brunswick* because they have come to appre
ciate the betterments afforded by the Brunswide Method of Reproduction.
*
You need only hear The Brunswick play
several selections— you need only compare it
w ith one or two other phonographs and you
w ill appreciate the tone qualities brought about
bjr the Brunswick Method of Reproduction.
5

Come in and find out for yourself. You can
not afford to make a mistake and it costs you
• nothing to be sure.

Brower’sMusic Shop
ft Weit Main St.

XENIA, OHIO.

aMMM
ft

7;

Home toa Warm Fireside

Hanwoa «s * Vtm *g|fwwr given fc*

If yen wish to as&iwxffi* or renew
your subectipfcfem to the Ladies'
Home Jownwtl, ,'flWfflrday evening
Post or Country Gen&smwt, see or
P. P. Claxon of {he Department of call Robert W. jgtewark Phone 23.
Interion, spoke to a large body of
Greene county teachers in the Xenia The rogfular meeting of the-W. C.
opera- house Tuesday afternoon on T. U, wiR b* held at the home of
What Gan We Afford, to Pay for Mr*. J. R . Ore, FxMay, OoL
at
Education.’' -The local teachers at* 1;30 P. M. Report* of State Conven
tended making the trip in ,one of /the tion will be givem Everybody invited.
School trucks,
Among the U, R. ladias that attend
Mrs, R, P. Kerr attended the Wed ed the Preafeyterial meeting in Colnra
ding .of James Chesnut to Miss Vera but yesterday were; Mr*- J- E. Kyle,
Marshall at Clinton, (owa, on Sept. Mrs. R. C. Watt,' Mr*; J- F. Wlute,
H . The ceremony -was, performed by Mrs.' C. E^Gooley, Mr# Lgroy AUen,
Rev, „R. A. Hutchison, the groom's Mrs A. D, Carver, Mrs. W. H. Barber,
father, who resides in Pittsburg. Mrs. J.’ E..Mi.tchell> Mrs W-B. Steven
James is connected With the Curds son, Mrs. J. E. HastingAt.Mm. 0 . L.
Lumber ’Company In^that City,
Smith ahd Miss Ellen Tarbmc.

i
1
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4 JD f OUR<iIOB PRIN TIN G

source ot information was from Rev,
I, Wo find thht there has not
James O'Leary, resident, of Cleveland
been the waste of « single penny,
nearly fifty years and pastor of St.
*•
«»d that the adminisColumn's Cotholic Church, *
tration ha* undertaken no i«a,
These men'of exceptional inteliiprovementa or repairs that were
getico and of lii/h etaeding in the not absolutely necessary.
city of Cleveland, without tho slight3. We are surprised at what
est hesitation, spoke of Mayor Davis has bsen acoomplished. ■
a* a man of clean life, and whose do*,
report
perfectly with
mestie relations were ideal and with-1 This
**'*. T
*Jort agree* Perfectly
hat I)r.
Dr. Ban
Ban Bradley
out blemish, t wish to emphasise^ what
Bradley and others said
Mayor
Davis’ capability in
this testimony in view of a Statement *about M
ty<’r, Davis’
made to mo a few days ago by a l * r^ a*
®*hd»n* £f ,*t business
promlneut lady in ^Vooster, Silo said:’ 4*uiL!» *T*f.Problems,
"Mayor Davig has spent the past six;,
s^hple la the state dohutless
years of his life hi tho undeiftcorid.W
strike at the steel
„ wiieever started such a vile -libel i
*ftempt to bring m as
As that is an assassin of character, :atflkebrcMkers a couple of carloads of
A very fine eopipliuvmt Indeed to v'c5”,!i! characters. Mayor Davis fspay to tho intelligent electors of tho
l, *n n w t w-nddlug their comcity of Cleveland who imvo placed in^ into Cleveland, which no doubt
him three times in the office of mayPr*v*dtlon of riot bloodl0*« of 4*f» *od destruction of
I or. with increasing, majorities:, a man
spending his life hi the tmderworld. ®rnp<,rtr,
,
.
That sort of dander will maim thoumayor waa criticised for-that
sands of votes for Mayor Mprrv L, ;lnte;ference. bur the better thinking
Davis,
olas*f of flevciaml commended his
The tropic of Ohio who ate not, vour-e a* the only gang at*f wise one
partlsanly blind belie ,o in fair play to Mlow.
and a sqjixrn deal add will see {hat
Tim feregolag is the /esnlt of my
he
It hfftt, S.
?er< oral invettigatipn, mad* for my
Why, I Irani?;! ft’Ain ihe nvn t i« "bn aatisfgcttoi. To me it is eon*
tWrb-v.M lhaf Mayor-liavlit wlpM lurivi
------- evidemw that.
„ , u . the
um U
i«ru
attack*'
<yijf ot Mi-ten-fi the miderwuM, t! o mad* on kin are mm'only unfair, hut
ret Frht dl trP.t, *st*hlM:NS in* for th* pttrp*t* ef partisan pollSWat
five® polic# prolaotkm ui.dw M ujte.ends, am " ‘
M '

•1

■:

: -"<1 ■■ '.i»- »
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T b eH era l.
Ipregglv© h
Dbn o f the
hfivcthe n

The Lwdfaif H oqw FuraMMr For Ormt 30 Y«*i»

&M* Mo*. t$ m u t e r the great
*•**«■• gt*r, "W6*4 Saipwad f»
The Beniwjrlvam* ru broad mw*- J*** A flay writtwW eg*** i <
jm*y ha* t <ki~u eqspoyee* to **move all a :i'*ign 4iu atw* and poe- Mrs, M e * U jm *** m teiaiaed
t#r* from w:up.iu> pioperty,.
about
W lm IW«Bsday af-

| BiE. l i f e r # S f HARRY L DAVIS

9u*l* Building

AD A IK ’S

Hut^s wb»t you c«t» #»y>fy«Bpl»o«»ei» IwrtNwi by *
J.’Vt'U

^

^

FORTY
CCCRAE

Wonder Hot Blast

,

' U 'L ,

Here io u
fight on Ha
Governor, is
and gpme o
lieve; The apaimr and c
Crabbe, auti
sed by the
now. trying *
For more
with the An
tive part in nor
liquor traffic
ment of the
served as p
bad an oppo
{ion with thi
'{'As a me
was chairma
temperance i
the Will of t

Childrexi W ill B e Fren F ram

%

*st£

to,$22*50.
. 1
C. A. WEAVER,
X«ttU, O-

Containers

«

The Ce«y seknei *f whJefc W m
SknwAwi i t teaehee, paw a
HalioweVn social Thwsday nigh*.

. The fu*fc member of the Rosa town honor «f Wm Ivweclirigfcfc.
ship K u r* course will l.th*kl Mon
day, {.apt. 25, Edwarl Reno, tli* it at- M i» Dobjm B«ri% vfi* taadiee in ]
trtfi.oti.
^
HamiRon, earn# hmm fe*r the Ghee-1
iiut-Wrighg
TtMdday
F;.rvs lh>'*u, who Has been a ten. it«. ant on. the 0 L.Smfth farm for Wm.
The Thaidceffmittg aervie* held at]
Fram bas purebaaed the inoperty on
Miller street ~>
oy if. A. Towns the U. P. eiwwb keg ftshhath was un
ley and owmw by the M, E, church.
der the direction of the 'fluriou. m
sionary erganixatiee#. Ths i’lip.i.Boy* Knicker Suitings $12 offeringwnc«wU*d ta|4S5.

OYSTERS

J'* 1 °

u n Z a fm m t m m t * $ *
* » ' ftftfcg W K M*M3tex>*
m w m »*w **
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THE WQND&R HOT

m

■ ,

■

-W-.

BLAST H eats T b# F loor
ri

BUY YOUR

SENAT:
SPEi

HeatiM Stove
on-

Will Wind
Ohio'

A d a i r ’S; ;^ -u

e

.

•>

•

,

. » . "4

-

I

,

Wm

, The WONDER HOT BLAST
whl tise L5 LESS FUEL than .
the ordinary stove. Will bum
anything. Guaranteed to hold
fire from 24 to 48 hours.

% ’

< xj

COLE’S
i Original
ROT.
"BLAST;..
1 We will guarantee,
„
.this stove to hold
iv .: fire from Saturday
1
'night to ' Monday .
morning.
It bum s ahyehui^
You cahnot find a
more ecohomiem
stove.

•*,

/ t:

.

;;AII Sizes of : ' /

-

i’

Oak Heating Sto ves
fr o m $ 1 6 .5 0 u p

*

Gas Heaters

,
*'
r
Because of th e shortage of gas we do
not advise .trying to heat.your home
this winter -with a gas stove, B ut to
take off tho chill these cool fall even
ings they’re just th e thing.

.S A M E A S C A SH I F R A ID IN 60 D A Y S O N A M O U N T S O V E R $ 1 0 .0 0
f ■-g*.

s

20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA. OHIO

Stoves, V icirolat
Furniture, Carpets,

nOW’8TH lS7
Wi filler One Hundred Dollar* ReWard for any caefi of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hati’a Catarrh
iieclitine.
Hall’s .Catarrh Medicine has been,
taken by cate a h sufferer* for the
past thirty-live years, and ha* be
come known a* the moat reliable rem
edy for Catarrh. ' ilalr* Catarrh
Medicine arts thru the Blood on the
Mucous sueface#, expelling th* Dotson
Item thk Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.’
After .. you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a abort time yen
vriU see a great improvement is ypdr
general health. Start taking Hall’s
Uatarrh Medicine ht Oho* and g it rid
of catarrh. Send for teetimoinale,
” t J, CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Otto.
Bold by all Druggists, 7«a
Agents Wanted :-Man with toaft
or auto can easily make |1&) to $866
a month selling .Herberling’s medi
cine*, extracts, spice*, toilet article*,
stock powder, dip etc, in your county.
Own boss, Eperienc* unnecessary.
We furnish capital. Splendid territor
ies open, Write today for free partic
ular*.
Herbetiing Medicine Co.,
.
Bloomington, HI,

0 en*«ly.Populat*i2 Countries,
Egypt proper l» thi, most densely
populated country of the world, with
1,057 persona to the, square mile. Bax*
my l* next with 830, Belgium third
with SKI, Hflfilnnrt ami Wales next
whh fits and tloUuitU r„xt with 838,
F«f> Urn whole Germany the number
is StO, while the Bulled States has
only about 88 persona ia the square
»I1<\ Canada %m s*r*m**aM Anatraffa 14, , v

3

' Republican Pfe
Again Make 1
Ail Vital I
From- Speech
• ..Wljlcb Turne .
Harding For ,

Belept the stove, style and size necessary
for your house,, pay a small amount down
and the balance ip convenient, easy pay‘ments. - .-; ’
^ ’< / ‘’. V
We realize that hundreds of families
m ust buy coal heaters this -winter, because
many will have to giye up> heating with
gas. ADAIR’S CONVENIENT RAY’. MENT; EE AN enablos every one to ielect
the stoye they-need and ” pay for i t over
•an extended period,
^ rk.

.-.fV.: '.i! --• .

FINAL MESS <>I

Convenient .Paym ent
Plan

f 7 — '* - / ‘ i-

,

New Cream Station
la thfi room on Main Street'formerly occupiftcl bv tb«
'
• Elias A Masters Millinery Store.*

We fire ready to receive cream and, will pay the
highest market price at station and Will also rut a
truck and take your cream at your home at the
same price as at the station.

The London Creamery Co.
GEORGE HANKLE, Local, Mftr.
C cdarvU lo,. ^ *

«

«

»

FrOyr*»*lna.
’
Boom In Msmees.
r,
. Dsughte? we* st home from cotun mm equal to thet tit Te*
mge tot tho week-end, She eeems umk fiAWith
twn-ihlrd* of it flUnWe, Itaroetw
chAnged, ntwpt ihei « k* hes teemed hse M itiSB 10 p # * m «t tie W I
tu Shy t
thht heW Before ehe weal epdev hfed tfce f Msmi
ewsy ilim m k i **tl timt hker

BV SHER'
' Marion,. Oct.
‘ Senator Hardir
speaking tour,
address the foil
'■nesday night,
night,* Akron;
Batl; Saturday
, Four final m jST
, prepared with t
/past several 4- b a n ,
in which- the S
erafly conceded
■ , Ment, will agal
tion pn all the fold
- campaign.
. - in thi# conn
quote from the f
. ^Atyaffi)e delivt
America.", ovei
1919), during
peace treaty
senate, Vhen
*T am thlnkii
-stirring the ps
at the. tinie, at
the slogan, "Tl
, which has bet
, present campa
In the very
SENATi
.SCH
CLOSING Wi
' WEDNESdav
. /EHtatsuA
■FRIDAY, !
SMTURDAY.

(0

t£.

k>
•
4

orable address
'In the form
ha* been negoi
to the Kepubli
In almost t:
added: “I hn
tions of civiliz'
them. 1 kno-w 1m
■world, torn ai hunger for ass eth,
him Who baa
Within his own
lean is so bert
potents of the ~
no more claim
for the peace
world, than t
league have
patriotic devot
“No one wt. !..
tion tliO desir ********
uity amone tb
International <
»
court for juti G’ tUB
to all, who thi
in teasoh rati
put*. The estn
for the revda
tfleut of tho wi
But it does ii
ernmont to ei t h t
render of nai
enre of aetlci ft ft
Following; tli'
Afssoeiaitoh, in * « •
atm Harding
lag of AmoHr
as charity, btne*#? Em
We hr Amerb
preserve.”
To this' he
the land h^
feel in navm
people cixeri iflft
the progreasi*(p l r i
W> can not
aloof, and wr
pieto isotatioi^
posfiiblfi. it
ioned, it ffiav'.
and dteahiCir
own pod
.. more, th
American ea
ear own ubli
the 'weri^a <!
Eijumeratu.
'
ietqtitj, f *? Tv*which he. to fH w m e
wet ,be *«»8F *<*
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